YEAR 11 GCSE EXAM SUPPORT PROGRAMME 2017/18 (June 4th – 22nd)
The scheduled subjects/times shown below detail intervention/revision priorities across the first two weeks of the GCSE Exam period. The
timetable indicates when departments will be running additional sessions during this period (up to half-term). We appreciate that every
student is different and emphasise that students should not feel compelled to attend these sessions, if they feel that their time is better
spent revising at home. However, we are trying to provide opportunities for students to see their teachers and receive support prior to the
exams, for those students who wish to receive it.
If a student does not study a subject that is holding a revision session on a given night, then, in discussion with their class teachers, they
can agree to attend a revision/help session that may be being offered in another subject.
Before school and lunchtime sessions are generally designed to be ‘booster sessions’ – running through key facts/ideas and acting as a
warm-up to the exam that is being sat that morning/afternoon. Again, some students really value these sessions, other students prefer to
prepare in their own way – we encourage students to make their own decision regarding their attendance at these sessions.

Week 3
Monday 4th
June
Week 3
Tuesday 5th
June
Week 3
Wednesday 6th
June
Week 3
Thursday 7th
June
Week 3
Friday 8th May

Exams
AM – History

Before School

Lunchtime priority

History
AM – English Language
PM – Geography
AM – Spanish
PM – Music
- Persian
AM – Mathematics

After School priority
English Language

English Language

Geography

Spanish

Spanish

Music

Mathematics

Mathematics

English Language

AM – English Language
English Language

History

Biology

Exams
Week 4
Monday 11th
June
Week 4
Tuesday 12th
June
Week 4
Wednesday
13th June
Week 4
Thursday 14th
June
Week 4
Friday 15th
June

AM – Biology
PM - Geography
AM – Mathematics
PM – History
AM – Chemistry
PM – Russian

Before School

Lunchtime priority

After School priority

Biology

Geography

Mathematics

Mathematics

History

Chemistry

Chemistry

Spanish

AM – Spanish
PM – No Exam

Spanish

Physics

AM – Physics
PM – No Exam

Physics

Exams
Week 5
Monday 18th
June
Week 5
Tuesday 19th
June
Week 5
Wednesday
20th June
Week 5
Thursday 21st
June
Week 5
Friday 22nd
June

Before School

AM – German
PM – No exam

German

AM – Graphics
PM – Russian

Graphics

AM – No exam
PM – No exam
AM – German
PM – No Exam
AM – Product Design
PM – No Exam

Lunchtime priority

After School priority
Graphics

German

German

Product Design

Product Design

During the exam series, pupils will continue to attend their normal timetabled lessons unless they are actually sitting an exam.
If a pupil has completed the exams in a given subject they should take revision material for another subject to that lesson, so that they
can use the time productively.
After half-term, a very small number of extra sessions have been arranged for particular subjects the day before an examination
(where they don’t have a timetabled lesson). Where extra sessions have been arranged we have focused upon taking time from those
subjects whose exams have finished in order to prevent disruption to other subjects. Further details will follow.

